
Tel: (780) 465-3000
OCANADAGEAR.com

Specializing in a full line of Canadian pride,
souvenir & collectible giftware, as well as

sports, travel and corporate gear...

We feature unique ‘Made in Canada’
products designed for anyone

doing anything, anywhere!

P R I D E  K I T S

Visit our showroom...
9859 - 76 Avenue

Edmonton, AB  T6E 1K6

FREE vinyl sticker...

...with every order!

JO Canada
wants you to

Prove Your Pride
with...

,
Canada Party Pack

Decorate your place with official
Canadian-made O’Canada Gear...

...Sell or give away to your staff and clients!

Your ‘Party Pack’ Includes:

All this for only: $149.00

(retail value: over $250.00)

Canadian Flag
(36” x 60” – polyester)

Roll Banner
(8” high with maple leafs on re-usable

plastic roll banner)

Canadian Flags
(3” x 6” – paper on stick)

Balloons
(12” – red and white with maple leaf)

Tattoos
(Canadian flag & maple leaf)

Buttons
(1.25”– white with red maple leaf)

Durable Vinyl Stickers
(2” x 3.5” Canadian flag)

Item Quantity

1

100 feet

50

50

100

50

50

Over 300 pieces!

W
e specialize in a full line of Canadian pride,
souvenir and collectible giftware, as well as
sports, travel and corporate gear. Our unique

‘Made in Canada’ products are designed for anyone
doing anything, anywhere!

There is a definite need for an upper end, classier line of
souvenirs. However, the biggest challenge is finding
something nice and “Canadian-made” to give to family,
friends and clients from other countries...they can’t all get
maple syrup!

O’Canada Gear has everything from tattoos, stickers and
pins to hats, shirts, and outerwear. It’s not just for
Canada Day anymore...it’s cool to show your “Canadian
Pride”! What started as a trend towards showing you’re
Canadian while traveling around the world, is now in
demand while staying around town, or just enjoying an
event in your own backyard.

Every time there is an international sporting event such
as the Olympics, soccer, hockey, or even the Grey
Cup...the great Canadian game, there are people
wanting to wear and wave the maple leaf. Our logos are
well recognized and respected around the globe!

You now have an opportunity to become a distributor and
make more money while offering your clients an extra
service. One of the most lucrative ways as a distributor is
to feature our ‘Pride Kits’. You can view the various ‘Kits’
and other products we offer on our web site. These items
are in demand by consumers, especially those traveling
outside of Canada.

We’ve also developed a brand new fund-raising item
called the ‘Prove Your Pride Ribbon’. It’s a woven satin
zipper pull that can be attached to almost anything,
especially luggage, zippers and automobile antennas.
For more information: ‘PROVEYOURPRIDE.com’.

To view our O’Canada Gear product line, drop by our
showroom at 9859-76 Avenue in Edmonton. or visit
OCANADAGEAR.com to order online. You can also call
our store at (780) 465-3000 or toll free: 1-877-465-6366.
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Total Contents: $160.00

1 Display Box (refundable): + $10.00

Total Cost: $170.00

Pride Ribbons Pride Box (Large)Pride Box (Small)

T
oday the Canadian flag has become more
meaningful to us as being truly Canadian. In
recognition of our true Canadian spirit…the spirit of

a proud, strong and free people, and in continuing with
our traditions and values of world peace and support, we
have created an exclusive and uniquely Canadian ‘Prove
Your Pride Ribbon’.

It’s time to “prove your pride” by proudly demonstrating
our vision of the “True North Strong & Free”! This ribbon
is a symbol and a reminder of why we are proud to
be Canadian.

The Canadian ‘Pride Ribbon’ is designed to be versatile
and easy to display. Get some for yourself or give to
family, friends, or anyone as a reminder that we all stand
together…proud, strong and free!

The uses of the ‘Pride Ribbon’ are numerous...just use
your imagination! They can be attached to (but not
limited to) the following items:

Zipper Pulls �Keychains �Vehicle Antennas
Back Packs � Luggage �Sport Bags �Baseball Caps

Cell Phones �Brief Cases �Purses �Etc.

The wholesale cost for the Canadian ‘Pride Ribbon’ is
$1.00 Cdn. plus GST. The resale price is a suggested
$2.00 Cdn. minimum donation.

The ribbons are sold to organizations in quanities as low
as 50 ribbons and also consist of “pride bundles” of 100,
500, 1,000, 2,000, 5,000 and 10,000. There is a 10%
discount on all orders over 1,000.

Bumper sticker

Button (1 1/4”)

Mini Iron-on

Lapel Pin

Zipper Pull

Antenna Flag
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Item Retail Qty Wholesale Total

O’Canada gear is a proud supporter of Chrysalis; a Society for Citizens with
Disabilities. They obtain compensation for the packaging of these items.
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Kit also includes:
� one 11” x 17” poster
� 50 feet of ‘Roll Banner’

(display purposes)
� stickers on box
� sign-up wallet with

discount & business cards

* Box dimensions: 10” (W) x 9” (L) x 9” (H)

Total Contents: $90.00

1 Display Box (refundable): + $5.00

Total Cost: $95.00
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100%
Mark-up!
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$30.00

$20.00
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$25.00

Kit also includes:
� one 11” x 17” poster
� 50 feet of ‘Roll Banner’

(display purposes)
� stickers on box
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Bumper sticker

Antenna Flag

Button (1 1/4”)

Mini Iron-on

Small Iron-on

Tattoos (4-pack)

Lapel Pin

Zipper Pull

Keychain

$10.00

$10.00

$10.00

$20.00

$20.00

$20.00

Wholesale

� sign-up wallet with
discount & business cards

* Box dimensions: 10” (W) x
9” (L) x 9” (H)


